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RAVE REVIEWS FOR 101 NIGHTS OF
GREAT SEX

“This is not just another sex book. 101 Nights of Grrreat Sex uses “secret sealed envelopes” wi
special instructions for a love task or favor that each partner tears out and completes for one anothe
Sounds simple but the anticipation and mystery makes even the smallest gestures pretty thrilling.”
—Gwyneth Paltrow on Goop.com

“This is oodles of fun... this book guarantees discovery, innovation and debate—when your sex life
worth chatting about you know you’re making progress.”
—Good Housekeeping

“Go ahead! Tear that page! I dare you!! 101 Nights of Great Sex is so much fun! There is SEX
the title, but the planning, playfulness, and anticipation are all part of what leads up to the GRRREA
SEX! And we mean GRRREAT!!! So far my brother and his wife, my wife’s brother and his wife, ou
nephew and his wife, and several friends have rushed to get this book...and they are all raving about
too! Our hats (and a few other things) off to Laura Corn for this inspiring book. We keep smiling a
each other for the last page we’ve done and also with anticipation of the next!”

“11 years of marriage... boring no more!! Anticipation is the secret key to the whole thing... it
very exciting and makes you more open and willing to explore your own sexuality. We went from
ok...to WOW!

“Drop everything and buy this book now!! If I could give this book ten stars I would. My husban
and I have had this book for five months and it’s been a TREMENDOUS help. We’ve been togethe
for five years and you could set a schedule and a stopwatch to our romantic life. Some of things in th
seductions are things we’ve done before, but Laura put a new twist on them and made them fresh an
exciting. Other things we would of never thought or dared to do, but we committed to do whatever w
picked, and boy is it worth it! It’s like we’re having a hot and steamy affair with each other! I hav
recommended this book to all of my friends and even my mom.”

“I got this book for my husband on our 6th anniversary and we have had so much fun with it!
didn’t realize why the pages were all sealed up until we got it and that is 80% of what is so fun. Yo
never know what’s coming and you can’t wait to see what you’re doing next. It is a great book and
think a wonderful present for a fun-loving couple.”

“I have heard Laura on a number of radio talk shows and finally decided to break down and bu
her book. Let me tell you, I’m glad I did. This book is adult fun through and through! I cannot get th
point across enough. It really makes you feel like a kid again when it comes to your love life.
you’ve been with the same person for a while you’ll feel yourself reconnect with them like you didn
think was possible.”

“We’re happily married for four years with two small children and this book has made us feel lik
newlyweds again!”

“It’s so hard to find the time and energy to think of creative, sensual activities to strength you
relationship and explore each other’s bodies. When you get into a rut in your sex life, this is the boo
to get you out! I highly recommend it!”

READ ME FIRST: What’s Different from the Print Edition

This is the new E-book edition of the best-selling 101 Nights of Great Sex, and renders best whe
using a smaller font setting. Just like the famous print version, this book makes a pretty excitin
promise:
You’ll have Great Sex twice a week—every week—for one full year!
Plus this digital version lets me add some great new features:
Live links, to sites that help you customize your Seductions
Always-current connections to my favorite products and services
My famous e-Teases are now just a click away

The e-Teases take on a whole new life, thanks to E-book technology. With a click, you can sta
creating a customized e-Tease from inside some of the seductions. These e-Teases are gorgeous, sex
little pictures and animations that get delivered by email– and are guaranteed to grab your partner
attention. They generate a wicked smile and a growing sense of anticipation, whether you’re sendin
or receiving. Consider them foreplay for the internet age!

As hard as I tried, I couldn’t find a way to bring my legendary Secret Sealed Pages to electronic book
(not unless you buy the His & Her separate E-books). So you’re on the honor system here: Don’t peek
Don’t spoil any secrets by reading your partner’s instructions. Seduction is always hotter when it’s
surprise. To help keep your instructions a secret, we created two Tables of Contents: one for men, an
one for women. The His & Her Table of Contents will take each of you directly to your Seduction
with a click.

Once per week, you and your mate each pick a seduction. Then sometime in the next week or so yo
both have to surprise each other with your secret instructions. Talk about anticipation! You’ll both b
on the edge of your seats.

Those are the features that make the E-book different. But what happens next is exactly the sam
experience shared by more than two million readers. You are about to be surprised... and seduced fo
an entire year!

Best wishes for Great Sex and Great Romance.

Have fun!
xoxo
Laura Corn
p.s. This E-book is best viewed in a smaller font. Enjoy!
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This book is dedicated with deepest love and affection to my lover and partner, Jeff Petersen. Withou
you there would be no Great Sex, either in print or in my life.

I am also deeply indebted to a host of people who made this book possible. I have been especial
fortunate to have so many wonderful teachers, friends and business associates. To each of them,
extend my heartfelt gratitude:
Marty Bishop, DJ extraordinaire, whose fertile imagination and flair permeate this book.

Amanda Barnett, my amazing editor. There’s no way I could have pulled off this amount of great se
without your skills.

Charlie Ilgunas, my copyeditor, whose hard work, exuberance, and eagle eye have been invaluable.
wish him a bright future as an editor!
Joe Ullrich, the best PR guy in the world. That’s U, double l, r-i-c-h. LOL!

Rachel May Stafford, Tina Macintosh, Joe Ullrich, Amanda Barnett, and Rich Lippman for exercisin
their writing chops on seduction titles. Chow Down, Baby!
Stacie Anthony, my wonderful assistant for the past 7 years.

Rodrigo Corral, incredible graphic designer, who took this book and made it a work of art. A gazillio
thanks for bringing your remarkable talent to this project. I would also like to thank Rodrigo
assistant, Rachel Adam, who kept everything on track.

Doris Jew, for her work implementing the entire book’s design. It’s always a joy working with you
Doris. You are one of the hardest working, most skillful designers on planet Earth.
Nikki Groom, trailblazing ink slinger & digital scribe.

Jen Bergstrom and Simon & Schuster for allowing me to print seductions from the best-selling boo
Passport To Pleasure.

Paul Joannides, Dr. Sadie Allison, Chip Rowe, Tracy Cox, Leslie Swartz, Tim Daze, Andrea Skelton
Nicky Curranza, Robin Eisenman, the entire staff at the Doves Beauty Salon in Santa Monica, and th
sexy B-school Babes.

I’d also like to thank all the people who bought my books, responded to me on the air, stood in line fo
hours for a personal word with me, endured my probing interviews and opened up their hearts, mind

and souls to provide me with the most essential ingredient in this book: their desires, needs an
experiences. Without you, this book truly would not be possible.

INTRODUCTION TO

GREAT SEX

IS YOUR SEX LIFE PERFECT?

Are you totally thrilled, aroused, and satisfied after every erotic encounter? Is your life behind th
bedroom door absolutely, completely, overwhelmingly fulfilling?
Then put this book down!!
Somebody else needs it more than you.

Most of us, in fact, find it all too easy to let life get in the way of love. Jobs and bills and chores an
kids all conspire to push intimacy to the bottom of our list of priorities. If we can make any priva
time at all for each other, it’s only when we’re tired and distracted. The same old moves, the same ol
positions, and after a while sex gets, well—
Boring. Boooorr-ing.
In survey after survey, boring sex is the number-one complaint of couples across the country. And
doesn’t have to be that way.
Because this book guarantees great sex. 101 Nights of it, just like the title says.

That’s every week, twice a week, for one full year. Now, I know that’s a lot to ask from one littl
book! But I promise you that it works. Here’s how—

Every week, you and your partner flip through the titles, discussing the ones that catch your eye. Th
can be a real blast—it’s a little like window-shopping for sex. Each of you then tears a page from th
book, and in that one special moment, you’ve made a serious commitment to each other.

By removing a page right in front of you, your lover has just given a promise that, no matter what, yo
are going to be seduced in a fresh, exciting, original, and highly erotic manner. Sometime during th
week, your sensual pleasure will be the only focus. You, of course, are making the same promise i
return.

And neither of you has any idea what the other is planning! The pages are sealed, in fact, and you hav
to read yours in private. Each one contains a complete seduction, written out step-by-deliciou
detailed step. Some of them are simple, fast, and fun — “quickies” designed to startle and excite you

lover. If you’ve ever felt like sex was getting too predictable, just wait until you get to Seductio
number... well, I think I’ll keep that a secret for now, too.

On the other hand, some of these scenarios require a bit of planning. You might spend hours setting
up just right, and the end result will be absolutely unforgettable. There is nothing in the world quite s
thrilling as the thought that someone went to a whole lot of effort to make you feel special. And be
of all—you get all the credit! Remember, these recipes for great sex are a secret, so your partner wi
never know which ideas came from the book... and which were fueled by your own steamy and slight
naughty imagination.

And let’s hope some recent recreational reading has helped fuel your imagination. The world has bee
electrified and energized by E.L. James’ Fifty Shades of Grey trilogy and a few seductions here—th
I wrote about even before I read the novels —will sound very familiar. Have fun with them as you g
the chance to be Anastasia Steele and Christian Grey for the night!

You’ll eventually notice some common threads linking these seductions, and here’s one of the mos
important: almost all of them ask you to do something to tease your lover. Often it’s just a hint; th
tiniest little clue left lying about early in the week to remind your bedmate of the surprise in stor
Now, if you find a seduction that’s not exactly your cup a tea, feel free to change it. I’ll bet you ca
come up with something that suits you even better. But please— please!—keep that eleme
ofanticipation. It’s the heart and soul of this book. That sense of expectancy is more than just spice i
the sauce. It’s what elevates sex from mundane to magnificent. It transforms intercourse from a
athletic event into one of the mysteries of the universe.

And, because of this, no matter how stressed or strapped for time you are, you’ll find the time to carr
it out. You’ll come to covet these special moments together, especially since these seductions wer
created to give each of you exactly what you’re looking for—that is, if you’re anything like th
thousands of people I’ve talked to over the years.

On hundreds of radio shows across the country, as I was researching and promoting some of my nin
books on the subject, I heard what men and women want in the bedroom. We want to know how t
turn our mates on. We want them to know what turns us on. We’d like more variety... more foreplay.
more surprises... more interest... new tricks... and once in a while, somebody else should do all th
work! And that’s what gave me the idea for this book:
Fifty seductions written for his eyes only, spelling out exactly how to get her attention, how to
make her laugh, how to make her want you-and how to bring her to new heights of passion.

Fifty seductions written for her eyes only, filled with clever and fun ways to spark his interest,
each with an unusual twist or advanced sexual technique designed to fan that spark into a whitehot flame.
And finally, one very special seduction to be read by both of you. Number 101 is a sort of
graduation exercise for my newest Masters of The Erotic Arts—save this one for last.
The New Edition:

For the past seventeen years, I’ve discussed these seductions with people from across the country—
couples who’ve used these techniques to put the sexual excitement back into their relationships. I’v

heard which erotic encounters have worked best for them. They’ve also been kind enough to sha
with me how they’ve improved upon their favorites and altered them to fit their needs. Thanks to the
contributions, I’ve been able to add their ideas and enhancements to this new edition and I can’t clos
this introduction without a word of thanks to these readers.

And, on top of their help, I have also welcomed the addition of some celebrity guest authors, who’v
shared their considerable expertise with us here. These include three of the greatest minds in se
today: Tracey Cox, Dr. Sadie Allison, and the best-selling author, Chip Rowe. They are just one of th
new and exciting aspects of this updated version of 101 Nights of Great Sex. This edition is truly lik
my Greatest Hits—containing the most popular seductions I’ve come across in my seventeen yea
writing about sex. Many of these greatest hits are from other books I’ve written—such as 101 Sex
Dares, Passport to Pleasure, and 52 Invitations to Great Sex.

I’m thrilled to be updating 101 Nights of Great Sex because trends are always changing and you ca
always do more to improve your sex life. But one thing never changes: the anticipation of an erot
encounter, plus the surprises you spring on your partner, plus the excitement of the seduction itsel
plus the thrill of trying new things with your lover—it all adds up to truly Great Sex. Don’t just rea
about it. Do it! And thank me later.
LAURA CORN
Santa Monica, California
Now — some final notes before you start your big adventure:

Hygiene. It’s critical! I can’t tell you how many men and women have told me they’ve lost interest i
sex because their partner has some personal grooming flaws. Think of it this way—as you go throug

this book, your lover is going to kiss and nibble and lick and suck various parts of you, a lot. You’r
going to do the same. Fresh breath, clean teeth, shampooed hair, and scrubbed skin—it’s the uniform
you put on before the game of love.

Money. Most of these seductions cost nothing at all. But for those that do, I’ve included little icons o
the title pages to give you an idea of what to expect.
No $ at all mean it’s free, or under ten dollars.
$

means 10 to 25 dollars.

$$

means 30 to 60 dollars.

$$$

means 65 to 100 dollars.

100+

means over a hundred dollars.

Yes, there are even a couple that cost a lot—if your budget permits, the sky’s the limit. And yes,
think you should plan one or two seductions every year where you pull out all the stop
Anniversaries, Birthdays, Valentine’s Day, etc. what you’re buying are memories that will last
lifetime.

The rest of the icons. The road means you’re going somewhere. The cherry indicates food
involved. The mask means that there are toys involved. The envelope indicates an e-tease has bee
created especially for this seduction. This extra treat can be sent to your lover from 101nights.com an
is optional. For a more detailed description of these icons, please see the Icon Guide page.

Props. Lots of these seductions encourage you to buy extra little items to dress up the event. Most a
inexpensive and easy to find, and to help you locate any that aren’t available in your town, I’v
included a list of websites and mailorder catalogs on the Laura Corn product page. Don’t just igno
these special ingredients! It’s extra touches like these that convince your sweetheart that you reall
mean it. If you can’t find what I’ve suggested, substitute. Use your imagination. It really is the effo
that counts.

Laura Corn, I just CAN’T do that! Yes, you can. Sooner or later, especially if you’re a shy person
chances are you’ll come across a seduction that seems too wild or too extravagant or simply too muc
for you. I say—just do it! Do it, do it, do it! Almost a million other couples have, so please give it
try. Your partner might be thrilled. You might learn to love something new. And if you can’t, well, a
least don’t give up on your promise to your mate. Pull out another seduction... or make up one of you
own. The important thing is to make your partner’s pleasure a top priority at least once a week.

Did I mention GREAT sex? That is, of course, only if you finish this introduction, grab your partne

and start tearing out the pages. So go on— start right now. My job is done.

You, on the other hand, are just beginning. It’s a one-year course in the ancient art of seduction, an
when you’re done, you’ll have one tattered, empty book cover...
And a lot of great memories.
Enjoy!

SEDUCTION AND ICON GUIDE

(continued on the next page)

FOR

HER EYES ONLY

NO BOYS ALLOWED!

Seriously. If you’re a man, you should be over here. You don’t want to read anything in the ladie
department. Why spoil your surprise?

Okay, now that it’s just us girls, let me share one of the great secrets of hot romance. It’s anticipatio
And to create it, the Seductions that follow typically begin with small steps that help set a prop

mood. Don’t skip them. Each little tease grabs a bit more of his attention. Soon, your guy will b
thinking of nothing but you. No TV, no Internet, no work. Just you. Kind of like the days when he wa
first courting you.

Start that sense of anticipation right now. Turn to him and tell him you’re thinking about how t
seduce him. Then take this book into another room and start giggling. When you’ve chosen
Seduction, run back into his room and kiss him. “Oh, yeah, you are really in for a treat this week
Wink. Then go put your plans into motion.
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